
From Fr David 

 

Saturday 16th October 

 

Days of mists..? 

 

It was good to spend a few days at home last month and catch up with friends. Good to know 

that we will soon have Fr. Alaric as our new priest at St Giles and I look forward to meeting 

him again next summer. 

 

Since arriving back in Monaco autumn has well and truly arrived – but not in an English way. 

In a few short weeks we have gone from shorts and t-shirts to jumpers and socks and at night 

from needing a fan all night (we don’t like the air conditioning) and only a light sheet, to a 

duvet. The sun still shines most of every day but the intensity has gone out of the heat and it 

is much more pleasant to move around with a breeze which can be rather chilly at times. 

 

The past week has been challenging – 4 funerals in 9 days! Three of them were in St Paul’s 

and the other in one of the local Catholic churches; two were mixed languages and 

ecumenical. So at a mainly French service I read and gave homily in English and then in St 

Paul’s a Catholic priest did the same in French. It certainly keeps me on my toes. Yesterday’s 

service was a Requiem Mass; although the deceased was Anglican her husband is Italian and 

Catholic. So I offered the full ‘Catholic rites’ for them. There was a lovely surprise for me 

when both Catholic priests and nuns came and received the Sacrament from me. The face of 

ecumenism on the ground. 

 

Next month the Anglican bishop is visiting and I have arranged a dinner party to enable him 

to meet the Archbishop of Monaco. So at the table will be English, French and Italian clergy 

and we have decided that Chris (the only female and lay person) will sit at the head of the 

table to avoid any arguments or disappointments and she will say grace. 

 

Society and culture seems to be reawakening after both the summer heat and Covid 

restrictions. We are now free of masks outside but not indoors and last Sunday afternoon we 

attended a concert by the Monaco Philharmonic orchestra in the Salle Garnier. This is a belle 

epoque period hall in the famous casino, added in 1874 with the most fantastic ceiling full of 

oversized reclining figures, cherubs and ornate filigree décor. The music was rather good too. 

Rest assured that’s as far into the casino we will be going! 

 

Yesterday there was a tea party in support of Marie Curie in the church hall so Chris made a 

pink clerical collar so I could join in with the theme – but I’m not sure it will be suitable for 

Sundays. 

 

God bless 

 

Fr David 

 

 

https://www.monaconatureencyclopedia.com/salle-garnier-monte-carlo-opera-house-falstaff-la-boheme/?lang=en

